B‐ROLL AVAILABLE – LINK AT END OF RELEASE

Breeze Airways Begins Service from Norfolk Today, the Airline’s
Third Focus City, With Fares from Just $39*
‐‐ Inaugural Service to Tampa and Charleston the First of Seven New Routes ‐‐

Norfolk, VA (June 10, 2021) – Breeze Airways, the new “Seriously Nice” U.S.
carrier from JetBlue founder David Neeleman, today launches service from Norfolk,
VA, inaugurating flights to both Tampa, FL, and Charleston, SC. The new routes are
the first of seven to be introduced in the coming weeks, all but one of which was
previously not served.
Over the next two months, Breeze will begin service to:
‐

Charleston, SC (starting June 10);

‐

Tampa, FL (June 10);

‐

New Orleans, LA (July 15);

‐

Columbus, OH (July 22);

‐

Hartford, CT (July 22);

‐

Pittsburgh, PA (July 22); and

‐

Providence, RI. (July 29).

Flights are now on sale at www.flybreeze.com and the Breeze app, starting at just
$39* one way.

“Aviation has long been ingrained in the Hampton Roads economy, and the arrival of
Breeze Airways is another sign of this region’s growing position as a commercial
flight hub,” said Virginia Governor Ralph Northam. “The post-pandemic world will
offer increasing opportunities for travel and tourism, and the addition of this new
low-cost carrier at Norfolk International Airport will be a catalyst for economic
growth, welcoming visitors to our Commonwealth with convenient, nonstop service
to often overlooked markets. We are honored that Breeze Airways has selected
Virginia as one of its first domestic locations and look forward to building a strong
and successful partnership with the company.”
“We couldn’t be more excited to start our new service from Norfolk today,” said
Trent Porter, Breeze’s Chief Financial Officer. “These seven new routes are just the
beginning. There are so many city pairs needing nonstop service around the
country, we have a further 100 cities under consideration. In by-passing hubs for
nonstop flights, Breeze will get you there in half the time, but also for half the price!”

###

About Breeze Airways
Founded by aviation entrepreneur David Neeleman, Breeze Airways is a new low
cost airline offering point-to-point flights from smaller secondary airports,
bypassing hubs for shorter travel times. Breeze’s team is a group of aviation experts
and fanatics, working day and night to build a ‘Seriously Nice’ airline. Breeze’s
mission is to make the world of travel simple, affordable and convenient, using
technology, ingenuity and kindness to improve the travel experience. For those
interested in applying for employment with Breeze Airways, please visit:
https://jobs.flybreeze.com/

*Terms and Conditions: The $39 fare is available for one-way nonstop service (not
connecting travel) on all routes. Seats are limited and fares will not be available on
some flights. Must be purchased by June 15, 2021 11:59 p.m. Mountain Time for
travel through February 15, 2022. Price displayed includes all taxes, fees, and other
airport/government charges. Fares are nonrefundable but if a ticket is cancelled at
least 15 minutes prior to scheduled departure, the guest will receive credit in
BreezePoints which may be applied to for future purchases on Breeze
Airways. Failure to cancel tickets prior to departure will result in forfeiture of the
ticket price and any related ancillary services purchased. Fares, fare rules, routes,
and schedules are subject to change without notice until ticketed. Any changes in
itinerary may result in an increase in fare.
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